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CEO Chris toph Grainger-Herr of Swiss  watch manufacturer IWC delivers  a speech during the opening ceremony of a new IWC factory in
Schaffhausen, Switzerland Augus t 27, 2018. Image credit: Reuters /Arnd Wiegmann
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Today in luxury:

Watch brand IWC opens new factory, expands ecommerce

Swiss watch brand IWC, owned by luxury goods group Richemont, inaugurated a new manufacturing site in its
hometown of Schaffhausen as it gets ready to meet growing demand for its timepieces, according to Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Moncler and Valentino just made the coolest puffer jackets on the planet

Valentino and Moncler teamed up on a fantastic capsule collection of coats that are cool, graphic andbest of
allactually practical. These puffers are warm, but lightweight. (Re: They won't make you a hot, sweaty, suffocating
mess while you're running errands. Or, more ideally, sitting somewhere inside, near a mountain.), per Esquire.

Click here to read the entire article on Esquire

Expedition cruising on Windstar: A fusion of adventure and luxury

Windstar Cruises operates a six-ship fleet comprised of three sailing ships (with masts) and three all-suite luxury
power yachts, five of which are small ships carrying only 212 guests each, says Forbes.

Click here to read the entire article on Forbes

In mid-October, LVMH will offer a rare glimpse into 76 of its  worldwide maisons

Rome's Palazzo della Civilt Italiana stands washed in a pinkish gold hue at sunset. It is  equal parts imposing and
attractive, a marble anomaly rising on the edge of the ancient city. In the stone pines that flank it, insects strum. Their
chirping is the noise of summer ending, reports Vogue.

Click here to read the entire article on Vogue
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